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August 16th 2012:Food for the Soul with Tim Corcoran
Did you have a special place in nature as a child, maybe a
favorite tree, or a spot in your backyard where you played? On
today’s show, Tim Corcoran, author of Growing Up with a Soul
Full of Nature and Director of the Headwaters Outdoor School
at Mt. Shasta, will share stories of his adventurous life and
give us ways we can protect and save Mother Earth. Tim will
talk about his own childhood and how the darker times were a
catalyst that made him a fierce defender of nature. He will
explain what it means to have a code of honor, why having
mentors is important, how nature can help us find our t
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Featured Guest
Tim Corcoran
Tim Corcoran went into the woods at age six, and knew it was his home. At seventeen
he spent four months alone in the Canadian Wilderness, and began teaching wildlife
conservation in 1974. He’s worked at the Alberta Game Farm In Alberta, Canada, at the
Crandon Park Zoo in Florida, at Marine World Africa U.S. A.; he co-founded Native
Animal Rescue in Santa Cruz, California, and in the 1980’s founded a wilderness
school also in Santa Cruz, called Pathfinders where he led survival and vision quest
trips. In 1992 he created Headwaters Outdoor School in Mount Shasta, California, to
realize his lifelong vision of sharing what he’s learned from nature and to inspire
people to discover their own con
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